Sports Premium 2015/2016 Statement of Intention and Impact
How much Sports Premium funding will VLC Primary get?
Within the VLC Primary we will receive £8000.
What are our aims for the funding?







Improve the quality and breadth of PE and sports provision.
Use sport to increase students’ Self-esteem and Self-awareness.
Provide CPD for staff.
Provide opportunities for children to access competitions.
To use sport as a means for re-connecting students positively with mainstream education.
Provide opportunities for children to try new sports and activities.

How will the funding be used?
Provision & Cost
North Somerset PE
Association
(£1000)

Details of Provision
Access to Competitions
CPD for staff
Network meetings with
colleagues
Equipment Loan

Intended Outcomes
All children will have access
to a variety of sports.
All children will have the
opportunity to participate in
competitions.
All children will have a
positive experience of
working alongside
mainstream children.
Links will be made with
mainstream primaries.

Impact
Throughout the year all children
participated in a range of sports
competitions with other local schools.
This included archery, where the
school reached the finals. It allowed
all children to experience a range of
sporting activities and also gain
confidence as they were competing
against their mainstream peers. For
those children returning to
mainstream it allowed them to
develop confidence that they had the
ability to do so.

Hiring of qualified in
instructors and sports
facilities.
(We have extremely limited
sports facilities)
(£3500)

Hiring Swimming Pool &
Swimming Instructor (Term 1
& 2)
Use of the gym and
trampoline centre and
qualified teachers. (Term 3 &
4)
Hiring tennis court, sports
hall and coaches. (Term 5 &
6)

Children will take part in new Year 1 & 2 Golf
sports especially with the
Equipment, Golf instructor
field of outdoor pursuits.
and use of facilities.
(£3500)

Year 3 & 4 Indoor Climbing
Use of climbing centre &
instructor.
Year 5 & 6 Canoeing/Sailing
Use of equipment &
instructor.

All children will have a varied
and stimulating PE
curriculum that develops a
range of skills lead by
professional teachers and
coaches.
Staff will have opportunities
to develop their CPD and
learn from the instructors.
Opportunities for children to
develop their self –esteem.
All children will have the
opportunity to try a new
sport or activity.
Increase students’ selfesteem and self-awareness
of themselves.

All children had access to a range of
different sports throughout the year
which allowed them to identify sports
that they enjoyed and wanted to do
more of. It was very clear that
throughout the year, the children’s
confidence grew as they were more
willing to give things ago.
Staff worked alongside the instructors
and developed their own skills and
confidence in being able to take
groups and teach the different sports.
All children had access to participate
in an outdoor pursuit adventurous
activity course. The children not only
developed the skills need for the sport
but they also developed key skills
needed in any sport such as
perseverance, team working and
persistence. All children got a sense of
success and the positive impact sport
could have on them.

